Enabled by mobile and wearable technology, personal health data delivers immense and increasing value for healthcare, benefiting both care providers and medical research. The secure and convenient sharing of personal health data is crucial to the improvement of the interaction and collaboration of the healthcare industry. Faced with the potential privacy issues and vulnerabilities existing in current personal health data storage and sharing systems, as well as the blockchain integration concerns summarized in this paper, an innovative user-centric health data sharing solution by utilizing a decentralized but permissioned blockchain is proposed to protect privacy and enhance access management, with the help of channel formation scheme supported by the blockchain. By developing a web application for Personal Health Data Management (PHDM) systems, the individuals are capable of synchronizing sensor data from wearable devices with online account and controlling data access from any third parties. A mobile application is deployed to collect health data from personal wearable devices, manual input, and medical devices, and synchronize data to the cloud for data sharing with healthcare providers and health insurance companies. To preserve the integrity of health data, a proof of integrity and validation, is made available to each record, which is permanently retrievable from cloud database and is anchored to the blockchain network. Moreover, for scalable and performance considerations, a tree-based data processing and batching method is adopted to deal with large data sets of personal health data collected and uploaded by the mobile platform. To enable a trusted data access record, the Intel Software Extensions technology is utilized to ensure the accountability for data access and token based access control scheme is enhanced with the trusted hardware. Analysis shows that the proposed approach provides user privacy and accountability with acceptable overhead and scalability.
Introduction
In recent years, the rising of wearable technology and the Internet-of-Things (IoT) has brought great opportunities and challenges to the healthcare domain. Wearable technology refers to networked devices embedded with sensors (e.g., heart rate, blood pressure, pedometer) which can be worn comfortably on the body to collect health data and tracking activities [1] . Enabled by cloud computing and big data analytics, those data collected from individual devices contributes to big health data and valuable insights can be derived. Hospitals and medical institutions can use these data to link with other Electronic Health Record (EHR) data, such as clinical notes, to facilitate health monitoring, disease diagnoses and treatment. Health insurance companies can make detailed and strategic policies according to individual characteristics, benefiting customers to choose flexible insurance plans according to their needs.
To handle sharing and integrating health data between institutions, a significant infrastructure is crucial. However, there are several challenges related to privacy, security, and interoperability facing current health care systems and cloud-based infrastructures. First, health data are highly privacy-sensitive, especially as more data are storing in a public cloud, raising the risks and concerns of data expose and leakage. Many current research and approaches targets at improving data providers' responsibilities to detect the data leakage activities, however, it is also crucial to protect data and reduce the data leakage risks in the infrastructure design. Second, current systems use centralized architecture, which increases the security risk footprint, and requires centralized trust in a single authority. Moreover, the effective integration of health data and the interoperability between healthcare systems remain a challenging task. Over 300 different EHR systems are in use today, but there are little or even no communication and cooperation among systems [2] , resulting in the lack of a holistic and thorough view of personal health. Another challenge is that users have little control over their personal health data [3] . It is reported that 62% of insured adults rely on their doctors to manage their health records [2] , which limits their ability to interact with other healthcare providers than their primary doctor. With the notion of Self-Sovereignty [4] concept and the increasing adoption of the mobile platform and wearable devices, it is urgent to build a new version of EHR systems with user-centric access control and privacy preservation.
To better bring this concept into reality, we adopt two novel technologies, Intel SGX and blockchain, to implement a patient-centric personal health data management system with accountability and decentralization. Intel SGX offers an anonymous key system (AKS) [5] that can generate an anonymous certificate which will then be transmitted to a certification platform for validation. The Intel SGX enabled hardware layer can provision a trusted execution environment in the cloud, and generate data access tokens for reliable data storage and process.
Blockchain technology originated from Bitcoin [6] , where data are stored in a public, distributed and immutable ledger, which are maintained by a decentralized network of computing nodes, providing the robustness against failure and attacks, as well as functions for data provenance [7] and access control [8] . The metadata describing each transaction is available to everyone on the system, but that does not mean the data stored within the blockchain is readable [9] . Blockchain relies on pseudoanonymity (replacing names with identifiers) and public key infrastructure (PKI), keeping the privacy of the users. The workshop [10] co-held by the Office of the National Coordinator for Health IT (ONC) and the National Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST) focused on the blockchain usage in healthcare and research, and presented several papers from healthcare providers and academic researchers which clarified the implications of blockchain technology as an infrastructure for healthcare industry in different perspectives and use cases including privacy preservation for predictive modeling, increasing interoperability between institutions at a large scale, immutability of health records, health insurance claim process improvement, health information exchange, healthcare delivery models with artificial intelligence, identity management, monetization strategies and data provenance requirements.
In this paper, we first present a review of blockchain integration concerns existing in current blockchain development and applications, and then dive into the healthcare scenario and adopt the perspective of mobile users, take into consideration the emerging usage of wearable devices, and propose a mobile user controlled, blockchain-based system for personal health data sharing and collaboration, in the sense of IoT scenarios. In the implementation, we build our system on Hyperledger Fabric [11] , which is a permissioned blockchain requiring the network nodes to validate, making a step closer to a privacy preserving personal healthcare system with a broader coverage of the healthcare ecosystem from the end device to the cloud, as well as the emphasis of the user ownership for health data. Our main contribution lies in the following objectives that we seek to fulfill.
• Self-Sovereign Data Ownership. Adopt the idea of user centric architecture to control data access and issue permissions. It is the information owner that decides who can access the data and whether to make the data public or private, as well as how to validate the data.
• Scalable Data Processing. The volume of health data collected from wearable devices and user input scales greatly which requires a high-speed processing capability of the system. The scalability and efficiency of data processing affects the complexity of system integration.
• Permanent Data Record with Integrity. Collect data records and submit an abstract of each record to the blockchain network. The record should be included in a block. The integrity of the record is guaranteed by the consensus mechanism used in the block mining process.
• Decentralized Privacy and Access Control. For personal health data, each of the data access request should be processed to get a permission from the data owner with a decentralized permission management protocol. We propose a decentralized permission management protocol to deal with each personal health data request. The access control policies should be stored in a distributed manner which ensures stability. The data access records are stored to provide traceable logs, using blockchain to preserve immutability.
• Trusted Accountability. The trusted execution environment provisioned by Intel SGX is utilized to generate a fingerprint for each data access. For medical treatment and insurance enforcement, every action is traceable. Once data leakage is detected, the malicious entity can be identified for investigation.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a review of blockchain integration concerns in current blockchain adoptions. Section 3 introduces the overall system design, including the architecture, system entities, key establishment and system procedures. We describe the system implementation in Section 5 and give a performance evaluation and security analysis in Section 6. Section 7 presents some related work, while Section 8 concludes the paper and talks about future work.
Blockchain Integration Concerns

Risks with Blockchain vs. Centralized Database
The standard method for maintaining identities in industries is to use a network connected and secure centralized database. The centralized database likely would have system backups in case something were to go wrong the system could be rolled back to a stable or correct state. Blockchain solutions for managing identification or data offers a more distributed redundant system but also offers more points of attack. With a centralized database solution, a company only needs to focus on maximum security and protection to one point. A distributed ledger system or blockchain would require a level of protection and security to many different nodes.
With more copies of the data in the wild there are more opportunities or ways that intruders could potentially access the data stored on the ledger in a malicious way. Depending on the type of implementation the system could be made up of non-uniform nodes providing not just new nodes of access but potentially additional attack surfaces on each node. This would require additional work to ensure each different node is secured properly to maintain a consistent level of privacy among all participating nodes.
Cryptographic Vulnerabilities
The foundational component of the Blockchain technology is the cryptosystem. State-of-the art blockchain's cryptography systems utilize public key algorithms such as, Elliptic Curve Cryptography and message digests, such as, SHA-256. In a typical bitcoin application, an Elliptic Curve key pair which contains a public key and private key is generated based on Secp256K1 curves. The private key has the traditional usage of being kept secret and utilized to sign transactions. For instance, in the bitcoin use case, when a user exchanges bitcoins with another user, the user will sign the transaction with their private key prior to announcing to the network. Once the transaction is signed, the miners in the network will use consensus algorithms to verify the validity of the transaction signature and validation is achieved through consensus. Upon successful validation, the distributed ledger in Blockchain is updated and the transaction is committed. At the same time, the public key is used to generate the bitcoin address and serves as the conduit to receive bitcoins. In addition to the public key, an added security is provided to the bitcoin's address by computing the hash using SHA-256 and RPIEMD-160. In addition, a byte with network identifier is prepending to the hash and checksum is computed with SHA-256 twice.
The generation of bitcoin wallet requires the following additional steps. First, a digital representation of your public key is computed using SHA-256 followed by RIPEMD-160. Second, a byte with network id is prepended to this string. Third, a checksum of this string is computed by performing SHA-256 twice. From these results the first 4 bytes are appended to the string produced in second step. This string is encoded in Base58 which results in the eventual bitcoin wallet address.
Elliptic Curve Digital Signature Algorithm (ECDSA) is used to authorize transactions in the blockchain. ECDSA's primary components are elliptic curve and a cryptographic hash function. The elliptic curve function, secp256k1 and SHA 256 are currently used by popular blockchain platforms, such as, Ethereum. The strength of elliptic curve cryptography is derived on the premise that the discrete logarithm problem on an elliptic curve is computationally hard to solve. However, there are vulnerabilities in implementation of ECDSA. Specifically, the vulnerabilities are associated with the processes for generation for curve, key, signature and verification. The process involved in generating elliptic curves is susceptible to adversarial attack. Specifically, the parameters in the elliptic curve secp256K1 function can be manipulated to generate weak curves. Secp256K1 is susceptible to side channel attacks which leak information. The twist curve vulnerability in Secp256K1 
Infrastructure and Technological Modifications
Infrastructure today is mostly developed to support centralized systems where bottlenecks exist with many nodes fighting for access to a central server. Today's infrastructure works to ensure the pipeline to these central servers are as large as possible. Infrastructure for decentralized systems will not require such large network access for one unit, but many smaller connections to many units. This type of infrastructure is already being developed in support of IoT. Blockchain technology will conveniently grow with the infrastructure that is being developed for the distributed nature of IoT. IoT will require systems that are not only built to work with distributed systems but function as a distributed system. As the infrastructure adapts to a more decentralized IoT infrastructure the system will coincidentally be adapting to a blockchain system. One challenging area that need to be built on is the ability to monitor these distributed systems. Automated and controlled auditing will need to be developed in order to ensure the validity of the system. How these systems function will be a topic of research and future development. As shown in figure 1, the auditing system will likely monitor the consensus system or the validating nodes to ensure that everything is functioning the way it is intended to. 
Public vs. Private Blockchain
Original development of blockchain technology was cryptocurrency based implementation of bitcoin. This was a very public implementation of blockchain where the membership was available and free to everyone. The openness offered a level of security and attributed to its ability to be highly distributed. Public block chains as shown in the bitcoin implementation offer some of the best data integrity because of the larger number of copies and redundancy of the ledger. Public blockchains however, bring challenges to security concerns in scenarios where data needs to be better protected or not open in a public sense. In cases such as this private blockchains are becoming more popular, but are implementations that steer the development of blockchain away from a decentralized system to a more centralized system. The original intent of blockchain was to avoid centralized systems. The public vs private blockchain dilemma is the balancing of the needs per scenario to best understand how much centralization is needed in order to implement a successful blockchain solution. IoT in a global sense will likely need a public blockchain solution but for some use cases private blockchains will be preferred. Public blockchain is a system with decentralization with no middle man or organization managing or controlling IoT that interact in the public space. IoT in a business sense will likely need a private blockchain solution, where in this case there is more centralization. Businesses will likely prefer this to protect their IoT devices and data associated with them. A Private blockchain will still allow some redundancy and decentralization but is not open to the public realm offering more security. Research is progressing in this area in order to identify the best amount of centralization to add to blockchain implementations with the focus on improving security and performance but recognize that as private blockchains move towards more centralization they stray away from the values that make blockchain so valuable [12] .
Smart Contract Adoption Issues
Smart contracts offer a more efficient way for transaction occur. They do this by removing the man in the middle. Using automated services and algorithms to handle and ensure the transaction can happen, users will have to rely on the invisible happenings of the smart contract. These types of systems just like most automated systems involved with critical situations will take time for the general public to gain trust in them. Implementations of smart contracts are already being used and implemented in automatic toll collection and with the existing implementation of bitcoin. As the public uses these systems and future systems more their trust will grow and the benefits of smart contracts will be clear. Security concerns will always exist in automated systems but with research and newly developed tools this concern can be minimized and mitigated. The concerns with IoT and blockchain are described in the prior sections of this paper but systems are being developed to address these vulnerabilities.
Xueping Liang et al. To handle sharing and integrating health data between institutions, there is a need for a secure and trusted data sharing infrastructure. However, there are several challenges related to privacy, security, and interoperability facing current health care systems and cloud based infrastructures. First, health data are highly privacy sensitive, especially as more data are storing in a public cloud, raising the risks and concerns of data exposure and leakage.
Current state-of-the-art approaches focus on improving the responsibilities of data providers to detect the data leakage activities, however, it is also crucial to protect data access and provide immediate notifications of data leakage risks. Second, current systems use centralized architecture, which increases the security risk footprint, and requires centralized trust in a single authority. Moreover, the effective integration of health data and the interoperability between healthcare systems remain a challenging task. Over 300 different EHR systems are in use today, but there are little or even no communication and cooperation among systems, resulting in the lack of a holistic and thorough view of personal health. Another challenge is that users have little control over their personal health data. It is reported that 62% of insured adults rely on their doctors to manage their health records, which limits their ability to interact with other healthcare providers than their primary doctor. With the notion of self-sovereignty concept and the increasing adoption of the mobile platform and wearable devices, there is an urgency to develop a new version of EHR systems with usercentric access control and privacy preservation.
As more physical devices such as mobile phones, wearable devices, and medical instruments are connecting to the Internet through embedded systems and sensors, large amounts of data can be collected and sent to the cloud computing system to conduct data analysis for a better and faster decision making.
Moreover, these devices can perform commissions and tasks that humans cannot easily accomplish. However, as IoT grows, the connectivity is increasing, and the computing infrastructure will become more complex, opening up more vulnerabilities for the cyber-attacks. Some of the physical devices are located in unsecured environments and easily tampered by hackers. More of the data and the operation commands traveling over through wireless sensor network to the Internet, an untrusted communication channel, are likely to be modified. Therefore, device authorizations and data provenance would be a critical issue. Moreover, many existing IoT systems rely on centralized communication models to connect to servers or cloud computing that support processing and data storage. The problem is that the server will become a bottleneck and a new target for cyber-attack, as well as a point of failure that will disrupt the entire network and impact the data integrity. Meanwhile, many devices require regular and effective maintenance to operate correctly and meet their design specifications. The consequences of ineffective maintenance can be huge, especially in healthcare systems concerning patient care, personnel morale and management time [13] . Such consequences are often overlooked or miscalculated because device breakdowns are not just a cause of lost time but have a direct effect on patient throughput, efficiency and thus waiting lists. Therefore, the importance of effective maintenance to reduce the occurrence of such incidents cannot be overstated. Considering the emerging applications of IoT devices and the increasing complexity of both the software and hardware infrastructure, how to build a truly trusted and integrated environment to support this connected devices and computing infrastructure to transfer data, and to detect rogue IoT devices in a timely manner, remains challenged. The management of single or few devices is relatively simple. However, most hospitals have thousands of medical devices and to correctly maintain these devices can be difficult or impossible without a formalized computerized scheduling system (database). Therefore, it is crucial to adopt a structured approach to planned preventive maintenance projects and implement a computerized system, or audit, refine and improve the effectiveness of the existing implemented system. Moreover, to handle sharing and integrating health data between institutions, there is a need for a secure and trusted data sharing infrastructure between devices and device owners.
Considering the large number of nodes enrollment when faces with blockchain integration into IoT devices, the scalability and the performance such as network latency and throughput plays an important role. Consortium blockchains, also known as permissioned blockchains, which involve BFT protocols, serve an alternative to de-centralized cryptocurrencies and to characterize the performance cost that decentralized blockchains incur by distributing trust. The technique to be adopted for improving the scalability of the consensus is to shard it by splitting up the task of consensus among concurrently operating sets of nodes, with the aim of improving throughput and reducing per-node processing and storage requirements. The second technique is to adopt the delegation of trust and a hierarchy of sidechains. Sidechains can potentially have a lower degree of decentralization than the top-level blockchain. Sidechains may also run non-proof-of-work consensus protocols, such as BFT. One sidechain structure, proposed in [14] , permits transactions to move funds among independent chains. A miner coordination entity is involved to maintain the sidechains and to reduce the responsibility of the main chain while minimizing the side chain influence on the mining power of the main chain. Node bootstrapping is time consuming especially for large scale environment so in the system implementation, different types of bootstrapping strategies should be provided to dynamically adopt appropriate protocols. There is a trade-off between system robustness and fast node bootstrapping. To optimize the bootstrapping efficiency, minimum robustness requirement should be met. Rogue device detection is also challenging for large scale device clusters. The key system feature should be able to detect rogue devices with acceptable success rate but a low latency.
A mobile user controlled, blockchain-based system for personal health data sharing and collaboration is a good use case. The perspective of mobile users is taken into consideration the emerging usage of wearable devices. The system can be implemented on Hyperledger Fabric, a permissioned blockchain requiring the network nodes to validate, and realizes a privacy preserving personal healthcare system with a broader coverage of the healthcare ecosystem from the end device to the cloud, as well as the emphasis of the user ownership for health data.
System Design
System Overview
A three-layer architecture for accountability and privacy preservation is designed for the PHDM system. The data sharing layer provides users with entire control over their personal health data and handles data requests from third parties. The Intel SGX enabled hardware layer provisions a trusted execution environment in the cloud, generates data access tokens and is responsible for reliable data storage and process. The blockchain network layer, which is distributed and untrusted, records data operations and various data access requests for immutability and integrity protection. Figure 2 is a general scenario for the PHDM system. Personal wearable devices collect original health data, such as walking distance, sleeping conditions and heartbeat, which may be synchronized by the user with their online account associated with the cloud server and cloud database. Every piece of health data could be hashed and uploaded to the blockchain network for record keeping and integrity protection. The original data is maintained in the cloud database hosted on trusted platform enabled by Intel SGX. The user owns personal health data, maintains access tokens and is responsible for granting, denying and revoking data access from any other parties. As discussed in [27] , Human Data Interaction (HDI) is challenging the existing IT design and practices, and we need to be aware that our data is being collected and be aware of the data themselves and the implications of that data. So in this paper, for personal health data access request from healthcare provider and health insurance company, a permission from the data owner is needed with a decentralized permission management scheme. Besides, each of the access request and access activity should be recorded on the blockchain for further auditing or investigation.
Key Establishment
In the patient centric data management system, users are required to register an online account to be involved in the system, and generate data encryption key pairs to encrypt their cloud data for confidentiality. For key management, we assume the system developers adopt a secure wallet service. The description of each key established is as follows.
• User Registration Key KUR. The user needs to create an online account to store health data collected from wearable devices and other sources in the cloud database. We denote the user registration key as KUR. Every time user wants to operate on their cloud health data, the registration key is needed. This key is generated from the platform identity key using Intel SGX anonymous key system and is thus bounded to the user. Even if the user's registration key is stolen or compromised, it could not be used elsewhere without the user authentication. Similarly, the registration key for healthcare provider and healthcare insurance company is KHR and KIR, respectively. • Data Encryption Key KDE. After registration, the user generates an encryption key KDE to encrypt all the health data stored in the cloud database. When a health data entry is created, user has the option to encrypt the data entry, which limits the data access only to the key owners, and the hashed data entry will be uploaded instantly to the blockchain.
• Data Sharing Public/Private Key Pair (PKDS , PRDS ). For health data sharing, a public/private key pair will be generated, denoted as (PKDS , PRDS ). In some cases that the data sharing activity is to be recorded on the blockchain, the private key is used to generate a signature from the user to indicate the health data ownership, while the public key is used by others to verify the ownership. When users want to share their health data with healthcare providers or insurance companies, they share the private key for data access and the corresponding tokens generated with this private key.
Figure 2. Patient Centric Personal Health Data Management System Scenario.
• Platform Identification Key KPID . Each trusted platform owns a platform identification key KPID , also generated from the platform identity key using Intel SGX anonymous key system. Every health data request and data access on a certain platform will generate an activity record signed by KPID for accountability while still with anonymity preserved. Different entity keys are noted as KPIDu for users, KPIDp for healthcare providers and KPIDi for insurance companies.
System Entities
User. System users collect data from wearable devices which monitor users' health data such as walking distance, sleeping conditions, and heartbeat. These data are then uploaded to the cloud database hosted on trusted platform via the mobile application. User is the owner of personal health data and is responsible for granting, denying and revoking data access from any other parties, such as healthcare providers and insurance companies. If the user is seeking medical treatment, the user would share the health data with the desired doctors. If the treatment is finished, the data access is revoked to deny further access from the doctors. Same scenario applies to user-insurance company relations. Besides, user can also record everyday activities according to a particular medical treatment such as medicine usage to share with the treatment provider for adjustment and better improvement. Wearable Device. Wearable Devices serve to transform original health information into human readable format and then the data is synchronized by the user to their online account. Each account is associated with a set of wearable devices and possible medical devices. When a piece of health data is generated, it will be uploaded to the blockchain network for record keeping and integrity protection. Healthcare Provider. Healthcare providers such as doctors are appointed by a certain user to perform medical test, give some suggestions or provide medical treatment. Meanwhile, the medical treatment data can be uploaded to the blockchain For personal health data access from healthcare provider and health insurance company, each of the data access request should be processed to get a permission from the data owner with a decentralized permission management protocol. The access control policies should be stored in a distributed manner on the blockchain which ensures stability. Besides, each of the access request and access activity should be recorded on the blockchain for further auditing or investigation.
System Procedures
In the system, there are four phases for personal health data management including user registration, health data generation and synchronization (data generated from user, healthcare provider and insurance company), health data access management, health data access record uploading and health data access auditing.
Token-based Access Control
For anonymity and verification purposes, we adopt the token based access control mechanism to handle the data management process. As is shown in Figure 3 , the cloud server is responsible for issuing and verifying tokens, and also maintaining both the data record database and data access log database. Users can request and share the access tokens to data requestors. Potential data requestors include healthcare providers, insurance companies and even system auditors. Each data and token operation is recorded in the blockchain and thus validated. After user registration, the cloud server can issue tokens based on the personal information provided by users. To access data, the required token will be presented to the cloud server and verified. The server issuance operation, the user token presentation and verification omit system logs which will be stored in the log database, as well as data requests and access from third parties. 
U-Prove Based Token Generation
User registration is based on U-Prove [18] , which is proved capable to be integrated into Trusted Platform Module 2.0 in [19] . U-Prove [20] includes three entities, namely issuer, prover and verifier. In our system, the issuer and the verifier is the same entity, that is, the cloud server. The user in our PHDM system is the prover entity in U-Prove model. During user registration phase, there are some parameter definitions for both prover and issuer. U ID H , (g 0 , g 1 , . .., g n , g t ), (e 1 , ..., e n ), S U IDp is an application-specific identifier for this particular IP , which is unique across the PHDM system and desc(Gp) specifies the group (Gp) with an order of p which is used for discrete logarithm computation in the following verification steps. U IDH is the identifier for the secure hash algorithm. (g0, g1, ..., gn, gt) is the Issuer's public key. (e1, ..., en) is generated from AA, indicating the format of each application attribute.
• The hash of the IP (P): P = H(IP) • Device Parameters (DP ): gd, xd, hd
The Device generator gd satisfies gd ∈ Gq . xd is device private key and hd is the public key. With the above information provided, we choose the issuance protocol version number 0x01. The user platform identification key KPIDu is used to generate the device private key. The token generation protocol during user registration is as follows.
The cloud server issues tokens to users with the signature (σ z 1 ,σ c 1 , σ r 1 ). For privacy concerns, the application attributes are hashed for the generation of U-Prove based token. During some circumstances, the issuer is able to generate multiple tokens at one time for better performance.
Protocol 1 User Registration on the Cloud Server
Input:
, ω, and issuer private key y0
prover private key: α
−1
Token Presentation Protocol
A presentation proof of ownership of certain messages or attributes contained in the token is generated using the token private key and is required to access user data in the cloud database. Before accessing data, the data requestor needs to attest itself and convince the user that it is running on top of SGX enabled environment in an isolated enclave. The SGX attestation is launched by the data requestor which will send a signed quote to the data owner for verification using the platform dependent key. The remote attestation between the two platforms is performed with the assistance of the Intel Attestation Service [21] . After the verification, the user will request a one-time U-Prove token with a newly generated private key PR DS and share it with the data requestor. The data requestor forwards the token to the verifier of the cloud database and will be granted access after the verification. Different decisions can be made by the user, such as to grant, deny and revoke access. The presentation proof serves two purposes. For one thing, it proves the integrity and the authenticity of the attribute values and for another, it establishes the confirmation of the ownership of the private key associated with the token itself, which will further prevent token replay attack.
System implementation
Personal Health Data Collection and Synchronization
Personal health data comes from wearable devices such as activity trackers or smart watches, and medical devices such as pacemakers or defibrillation, as well as manual user input for treatment tracking such as medicine usage and training. To synchronize personal data, the user first can register to the cloud service provider for an online account with enough storage capability. Figure 4 shows the basic data flow from the user device to the cloud server, finally anchored on the ledger with proof of integrity and validation. The health data comes from a variety of devices all day, resulting in a large number of data records. To facilitate scalable and efficient data processing and integrity protection, we develop a tree-based method for the integrity management of health data record. Some data records are batched to form a tree-based data struc-ture and handle dynamic data enrollment. The adoption of Merkle tree [15] realizes the scalability requirement, and most importantly improves the efficiency to validate the data integrity. Merkle tree is a binary tree structure where the input is a list of hashed data records. These records are ordered by the time when they are generated. Every two records are grouped together and the hashes of the two data records become two leaf nodes of the Merkle tree and consequently constitute a high level group node with the group hash generated by concatenating two hashes. Two group nodes will follow the same way to generate a new higher level group node with a new hash. This step is repeated until there is a single hash which will become the tree root, that is, the Merkle root.
Personal Health Data Integrity Protection and Validation
Figure 4.
User Centric Personal Health Data Integrity Protection. Chainpoint [17] is an open standard for creating a timestamped proof of any data, file, or series of events, which proposes a scalable protocol for publishing data records on the blockchain and generating a Merkle proof for each data record. In our implementation, we anchor a list of data records to multiple Fabric channels by binding the Merkle root to a blockchain transaction and verify the integrity and existence of data without relying on a trusted third-party. The hash of data records brings two advantages. For one thing, each Merkle tree can host a large number of records since only the hash of the data record is stored. For another, the hash is an effective measure to detect changes so that once a piece of data is modified, the action can be detected easily by traversing the tree.
The Merkle root, along with the tree path from the current node to the root node, serves as the proof of integrity and validation, that is, the Merkle proof. First, we need to identify the record location, the targetHashB. The target hash and the path to the Merkle root, that is, nodes in green, constitute the Merkle proof of the hashed data record, which is stored in a JSON-LD document that contains the information to cryptographically verify that the record is anchored to a blockchain. By calculating the hashes in different tree levels, it is easy and fast to obtain the root hash, which is anchored in the blockchain transaction, witnessed and maintained by some distributed nodes. It proves the data was created as it was at the time anchored. The Merkle root for each Merkle tree is related to one transaction in the blockchain network, which means a blockchain transaction represents a list of data records the Merkle hosts, enabling the scalability and effectiveness of data integrity protection and validation.
Personal Data Sharing and Healthcare Collaboration
The user can share data with healthcare providers to seek healthcare services, and with insurance companies to get a quote for the insurance policy and to be insured. When data sharing is detected in the system, there will be an event generated to record the data access request. The event record can be described using a tuple as {datahash, owner, receiver, time, location, expirydate, signature}. This record is then submitted to the blockchain network which is followed by several steps to transform a list of records into a transaction. A list of transactions will be used to form a block, and the block will be validated by nodes in the blockchain network. After a series of processes, the integrity of the record can be preserved, and future validation on the block and the transaction related to this record is available. Each time there is an operation on the personal health data, a record will be reflected to the blockchain. This ensures that every action on personal health data is accountable.
We implement an access control scheme by utilizing the Hyperledger Fabric membership service component and the channel scheme, as is shown in Figure 5 . The CA is responsible for issuing transaction certificates for participating entities in the Hyperledger Fabric blockchain network and participating Fabric client, and generating the access control list during channel establishment according to user settings and operations. Different access type can be specified in the certificate, such as query and update operations for chaincode execution in the channel. Chaincode is a piece of code that is deployed to Hyperledger Fabric for enabling interactions between peers and the shared ledger. There are three operations on the chaincode, including deploy, invoke and query. A chaincode can be installed on a blockchain by executing a deploy transaction while a chaincode execution is launched by invoke transactions. Channel is formed to isolate individual activities among authorized parties. In Figure 5 , we have two channels established for two users, respectively. A user may perform data collection and synchronization on the mobile platform, which will send web requests to the cloud server. Healthcare providers and insurance companies also communicate with the server to request or update health data and health insurance information. With the permission from users, these requests will be allowed to participate in a certain channel. The cloud server is configured with a Fabric client to communicate with the Fabric blockchain network peer. For different user activities, the data will be labeled with different channel ID to distinguish isolated domain. The query or update requests from the server will be forwarded to the Fabric network via Fabric client for confirmations. Distributed peers will validate the incoming requests and propose transactions by executing chaincode. The ordering service is responsible for checking transaction signatures and order them with channel IDs. For each channel, there is a subledger, part of the system ledger, to record all transactions in blocks.
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EAI For privacy concerns, the user can selectively share health data with data requester, based on the necessity of how personal health data is required to assist the healthcare service. For example, a user's insurance history may not be important when the user is talking to a dentist. Similarly, the user's dental treatment is not necessary for skin testing or other treatment. To issue a specific certificate, the user can state clearly in the certificate what category of personal data is allowed access, whether readonly or read-write access is allowed. Moreover, in different channels, different grained information is shared. In this sense, our system provides a fine-grained privacy protection and access control policy.
System evaluation
Our system adopts a user-centric model for processing personal health data using blockchain network, ensuring the data ownership of individuals, as well as data integrity. The operations on the data records are highly inter-operable and compatible with current systems. By enforcing access control policies, users can handle their personal data without worrying about the privacy issues. Meanwhile, each request and update from healthcare providers and health insurance companies are recorded and anchored to the blockchain network, making actions towards personal health data accountable.
With all the security objectives proposed in Section 1 achieved, it is crucial to evaluate the system performance, regarding to the scalability and efficiency of the data integrity proof generation and data validation process. We test different numbers of concurrent records with a range from 1 to 10,000. Figure 6 and 7 shows the average time cost, respectively. From these two figures, we can conclude that the system can handle a large dataset at low latency, which indicates the scalability and efficiency of the data process. By adopting Merkle tree method to batch data, we implement an algorithm with the computation complexity of O(log2n) . This is an important advantage when the data records are collected at a high frequency. In the future, we will take a deeper vision into the delay tolerance for healthcare data processing and improve the data collaboration procedures accordingly.
For U-Prove based token generation, we select five attributes predefined and involved in each token and two of them are required to obtain a data access token. During the token issuance, there are basically two cryptographic methods for digital signature including Subgroup and ECC. The evaluation results for token issuance and presentation with these two methods are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 . It can be concluded that ECC-based token generation is more efficient than the subgroup-based method. This can be explained that ECC utilizes shorter key length for the elliptic curve than subgroups of equivalent security levels and computes faster with a small field. Adopting the ECC-based U-Prove protocols for both token issuance and presentation, the average overhead brought to the system is 8.1% Figure 9 . Average Time Cost for Token Presentation.
Related work
A simple mobile application is implemented in [22] for healthcare data sharing but is limited to patient and doctor communication. Some work has been done to integrate blockchain technology to the healthcare industry. [23] proposes a proof of interoperability to avoid the computation cost of proof of work but didn't mention the access control for personal health data. [24] addresses the adoption of blockchain in social network domain but not fully explores the benefits of the blockchain. Patientory is designed for healthcare storage network using Ethereum and adopts a token based access control model, but data privacy is highly dependent on the cryptography methods. MedRec [25] is a record management system focusing on EMRs using smart contract, resists against the single point of failure, but raises privacy concerns. [26] points out that MPC (Secure Multi-Party Computing) is a promising solution to enable untrusted third-party to conduct computation over patient data without violating privacy but the actual efficiency is not clear. [24] addresses the adoption of blockchain in social network domain but not fully explores the benefits of the blockchain. The security and privacy concerns in healthcare industry is fully discussed in [28] , making research work on data protection in healthcare an urgent need.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper, we build a web based system for personal health data collection, sharing and collaboration between individuals and healthcare providers, as well as insurance companies, using blockchain and Intel SGX. The system can also be extended to accommodate the usage of health data for research purposes. By utilizing blockchain technology in the self-sovereign healthcare systems, we manage to distribute the responsibility of maintaining trusted records for data operation as well as token generations. Meanwhile, benefiting from the blockchain consensus scheme and the decentralized architecture, along with the trusted execution environment and the platform dependency provisioned by Intel SGX, the records are anchored with trusted times-tamping and redundancy, preserving both availability and accountability of the healthcare data and operations. We also propose a U-Prove based protocols for the permission management. We implement a prototype of the PHDM system and the evaluation shows that the performance is acceptable. The algorithm to handle data records can preserve both integrity and privacy at the same time. Meanwhile, we adopt the concept of channel supported by Hyperledger Fabric to deal with the isolated communication required by specific scenarios. In the future, we will integrate the PHDM system with the enhancement of a blockchain based access control scheme to provide better data protection and user privacy. Also we will explore how to combine both personal health data and medical data together and provide a better solution to cover a broader scenario in healthcare industries.
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